A famər climbing up a pear tree had plucked some fruit.

After plucking those fruit, he, after filling the hanging bag, climbing down from that ladder, put them on in the baskets that were on the ground.

being pick up

his neck at
After he finished putting the pers in from the bag, picking up the pers that had fallen on the ground, after rubbing them with the handkerchief that was around his neck, he once again began the fill the baskets.
4. ádúdøgi mòhákno kàyrak móthåktø ómúk kákhattunø
  then he ladder on/at once climbing
  pers héklómmi
  pers plucking
Then he climbing up the ladder again and was plucking pers.

5. mòhákno hékliŋøy mótdo
  he plucking time at
  famør ómønø hameŋ ómø činđúnø laktømmi
  famør one goat one dragging coming
While he was plucking (the fruit), a famør came by dragging a goat...

6. ómøsøŋ mòhákno a: héklibø ódú hayphèttøŋ yeŋlømløgø a:
  and he plucking that slightly looking at
  čåtkhirømmi
  has gone
  ‘...and he, only glancing at (the man) plucking (the fruit), left the scene.

7. hameŋ pùbø famør ádùnø čåtkhrøbø mótnødø
  goat carry famør that being gone after that
  ónåŋ ómønø cycle tøndúnø laktømmi
  child one cycle riding coming
After the famør with the goat had left, a child riding a bicycle appeared.

8. mòhákno a:
  he pers polàŋ-hødzø ubødø
  pers baskets that see at
  cycle ódú khålømmiômøsøŋ a:
  cycle that stopped and
  basket mònåk ódúdø léplømmi
  basket near that stand
‘He, seeing the basket of pers, stopped his cycle and stood near that basket...

9. ádúgø héklibø
  and plucking
  nùpá ádúbø yeŋløgø
  man that after looking
  mòhákno pers ómø lównøbø høtnørmømmi
he took
‘...and after looking at the man plucking (the fruit) he tried to take a pear.

10. héklíbə mi ądígi mó-ōndu móhákə nałyák yeŋəgə
    plucking man that nature at he sometime being looked
    móhák laybəgi mó-ōndu ądu kərimətə khəŋəə mandəbədə
    he staying nature that nothing know like not at
    móhákə polanja ądúma thandúna purəkləmmi
    he basket that one carrying brought
    After he observed for a while the stance of the man plucking (the fruit), (see that) his
    stance looked like he was not aware of anything, he (the boy on the bike) carrying a
    basket took it with him.

11. ąməsuŋ mádú máhákki cyclegi mámanədá hápləgə thəwrəkləmmi
    and that his cycle for front at putting riding/driving
    ...and he placed that on the front of his bicycle and drove off.

12. móhákə ąsum thəwrəkpədə
    he thus driving at
    máhák cycle təbə ąmsu máhákki máyyəkonəbədə lakəlməmi
    she cycle riding one also his opposite at come
    Driving in this way, she riding a cycle too came riding opposite him.

13. mádúdə hayphət yeŋəgə thəynəbədə
    that at slightly looking by searching (?)
    máhákki tupidu takhırməmi
    his hat that fallen
    At that staring at her, his hat fell off.

14. ąməsuŋ khəŋəwəbədə məkúptə
    and unknown moment
    máhák pers pəmbí
    he pers plant
    a: pers polanja ądú
    hesitation pers basket that
...and in a moment he was not anticipating...the basket fell from above and the front wheel of the bicycle ran over the basket and then the cycle fell down.

15. lóynən̄a polaŋdə yawribə persiŋdu lóynə haydokləmmi with basket at having pers the all that all pouring ʼand then the basket with the pers emptied out.

16. máhakn̄a tusənbdədə ubədə he fallen that see

mának-ŋak̄ə ədwaydə ləyəmbə əŋə-ŋə nearby around there staying children

čénsin ləkləmmi running towards ʼSeeing that he had fallen, children that were hanging around nearby ran towards him.

17. âməsun̄ máhákki máphi-mərölsiŋ ődū kənthokpibọ̊ga and his clothes that helping to straighten out

ləynənpolaŋdu persiŋ ődū hápcinbirọ́gọ hápcinbirámmi with basket that pers those helping to put in helped to put in ʼ...and then helping him to straighten out his clothes and also helping him put the pers in the basket, they helped him.
18. ádúdøgi máháknø cycle ádú
then he cycle that

døgi mìhøknø cycle mátháktø háplágo ínlømmi
basket that once cycle on being put push
‘Then he putting that basket on the cycle once again, he pushed it.

19. khittøi čátløgo máhák nûpámøčasıŋj ádûnø máhákkí tahwøbø tupi ádú
a little bit go he boys that his fallen cap that
khunkøtpirømmi
picked up
‘Going forward a little bit, the boys picked up his fallen hat.

20. ámøsu mákhoysi máráktøgi ámønø tupi ádu
and their in between one cap that

mûk máñøndø pûbo hønløklømmi
once to him to give came back
‘...and also between them the hat once again came back to give to him.

21. tupi ádu pûrbø mótøndø
cap that given after

tupi khunløkløbø áñja ádûnø
cap pick up boy that

pers áhum pûydûno løklømmi
pers three being hold coming
‘After being giving the cap, the boy that had picked up the cap, came holding three
pers.

22. ádûgø mákhoy músel ámømøm yènndûnø çármøm
then they each other one each divide eating
‘Then they divided the pers among them and ate them.

23. mákhoysiø pers høkløbø ñdømødø sum
haygøkløklømmi
they pers plucking towards just coming upward
‘They came towards the man plucking the pers.

24. mákhoıy wøw.... áñjøsnøi ádûnø yøwsilløkø mátømdø
they ... boys that arrive time at

famər ődúdi kayrak
famər that ladder

máthákəgi őmük kúmtərəkləmmi
above at once came down
‘When the boys arrived, the famər came down from his ladder.

25. őməsun məhákər őjanəsiŋ ődúna pers őməməm čábo ődúna
and he boys that pers one eacheating that

lakpədusu urəmmi
come also seen
‘And he saw that the boys were each walking and eating a pear.

26. ődúbu məhákər karımtə háyðənə
but he nothing say

məhákər pers ődú maŋ... poləŋ laŋəmdəbədəduə
he pers that basket missing

hayphëttəŋ a: thoydoknə nəŋəytəbo őməsun
slightly more unhappy and

őwəbəsu thoydoknə uṭpə ude
sad also more show not seen
‘But he not saying anything, he was slightly unhappy seeing that there was a basket missing and sad too but he did not show it.

27. ődúga őjənsiŋdədə məhákə rəgümbo wá őmətsəsu háybəsu
but boys that at he nothing word one also say also

təwkhide
did not
‘But to the boys he did not even say a word.